
Sweet

___Farmhouse Red  - Folks rave about this wine! A delightful Cabernet wine blended 
with naturally sweet, rich Blackberries. This wine is sure to please!  

___Rockin’ Bell Red - Our most popular sweet red wine! Rockin’ Bell is our signature 
blend of  robust, yet elegant, cranberry and berry flavors. This  is the perfect anytime wine!

___The Windmill -___The Windmill - Our sweet blood orange sangria wine is perfect for a night on the 
patio. The sweet citrus undertones pair nicely with the crisp, ripe fruit flavors. This wine is 
ready to go straight from the bottle, however sangria isn’t sangria unless you add some 
fruit to the pitcher!

___Back Porch - Certainly one of our personal sweet wine favorites! Back Porch Red has 
hints of pomegranates that give this wine a sweet, yet tart flavor.

 
___Short n’ Sweet -___Short n’ Sweet - This vibrant wine offers the aromas and flavors of fresh strawber-
ries. The sweet strawberry notes, tangy acidity, and crisp, with a delicate finish. 

___Bless Your Heart Blush - This sweet blush wine is exploding with ripe raspberry 
flavor. The perfect blush wine for any day! Bless Your Heart Blush! 

___My Main Squeeze - A sweet white Pinot Grigio which leaps out of the glass with 
juicy sweet pears, succulent, ripe pineapple, and a bright and flowery fragrance. 

___Whipporwill White - A sweet white Chardonnay wine paired with sweet peach  
and apricot. This pairing brings out a fantastically sweet wine that can be enjoyed all year!   

___Green Acres - A sweet white riesling wine that is paired with natual green apple 
flavors. This clean, cool and crisp wine makes for the perfect summer time sipping wine!  

___Farmers Market Moscato - Our take on the classic! Enjoy this lush, fruity, and 
delightfully sweet moscato wine year round! With a hint of peach and juicy tropical fruit 
flavors what’s not to love about this classic?

___Pink Moscato ___Pink Moscato - The classic moscato with a twist! Succulent strawberry, raspberry 
and cherry flavors give this moscato a pink color and make for a great spring and summer 
wine!
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